
 
Friends of Rossall Executive Committee 

12th September 2017 Hall Meeting Room 

Those Present 

Amanda Ardron (parent/ co-chair) 

Nigel Gregory (parent/ co- chair) 

Amanda Munden (parent/ vice chair) 

Marie Currie (parent/vice chair) 

Rebecca Murdoch (parent/ treasurer) 

Amanda Holt (parent/ secretary) 

Katie Lee (Head of Dragon, Juniors, Infants and Nursery) 

Lucy Barnwell (Communications Marketing Manager) 

1. Welcome 

Amanda Ardron (AA) welcomed everyone to the first formal Friends of Rossall (FOR) Executive meeting and 

gave apologies as listed below. 

2. Apologies 

Apologies were received from Elaine Purves, the Head, and Robert Robinson, Deputy Head.  

3. Agree Format of meetings and roles 

AA outlined the new structure of FOR to encourage wider and more inclusive involvement. Meetings of the 

Management Committee and Executive Committee were to follow the same format, and responsibilities 

shared across the key roles to lead on the FOR event programme. Meetings had been held with the Emma 

Sanderson (ES), bursar, to agree Melanie Schwab (MS) as a link person to assist with matters relating to 

catering and maintenance and with Lucy Barnwell (LB) to develop further marketing links. Katie Lee (KL) 

raised the need to encourage representation across the whole school. This was being partly addressed with 

efforts to raise the profile of FOR on the school App, involvement at school events and new sources of 

advertising FOR events around school. More work would be done to identify gaps and work with LB to 

address this further. 

4. Financial Update and Funding Bids 
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Rebecca Murdoch (RM) presented a summary of the current financial position of FOR.  AA outlined the focus 

for the next twelve months to invest in improved FOR marketing resources and proposed a scheme for pupils 

to bid for small pots of money. After discussion, the group agreed that a meeting would be held with the two 

school captains and agree the process and feed back to the meeting. 

ACTION AH to arrange meeting with school captains and AA 

AA also asked the meeting to agree a proposal to purchase a notice- board to advertise the work of FOR, sited 

at Dragon car park. The group agreed the proposal, with the boards reflecting school colours, suggestion that a 

second board could be purchased to be sited by drop off point. Part sponsorship had already been secured 

from a FOR with further funding to be sought, in line with school policy, and support already offered for 

school maintenance to erect the posts. The need for solar panel lighting was raised and would be discussed 

further. 

ACTION: RM TO SEEK OUT FURTHER SPONSORSHIP AND AH TO DISCUSS WITH MAINTENANCE 

RE LIGHTING 

Marketing banners were also being purchased and marketing involved to help with their design. 

Events Michaelmas Term 

a) Meet and Greet 8th September. Felt to be a very successful start to the year, with NG suggesting a new 

title for future events. RM felt it should be advertised to both new and current parents. LB suggested 

the Museum Theatre may need to be used to accommodate increased numbers. 

ACTION : AH TO WRITE ON BEHALF OF THE GROUP TO THANK MONDOS FOR THEIR  

SUPPORT 

b) Parents Lunch 29th September. Numbers are positive, AA explained that there would be no raffle but 

instead 2 ‘golden tickets’ on arrival with prizes. The Macmillan coffee event box would also be 

displayed to support FOR involvement. 

c) Ghost Hunt 17th October. Two sessions, 5.00-6.00 younger children and 6.30- 8.00 adults and older 

children. Andy Mitchell and Callum Baxter to lead event and meeting with drama department to 

arrange involvement. 

ACTION: AH TO DISCUSS COSTS WITH MS 

d) Santa Letter writing 10th November. RM lead for event. Free event at Mondos, parents to purchase 

refreshments as required. Children to write letters on template and post in box and work with junior 

school and infants to involve all children in school with letters delivered by post man to school.  

e) Christmas Lights switch on Market 27th November. Agreed time to be 5.00-8.00pm. To focus event as a 

Christmas market with more food stalls outside and a reduced number of stalls inside. Father 

Christmas at junior fair only. The management group to be meet on 25th September to agree detail of 

the event. 

  

5. Proposed Future events 

AA went through the proposed events for the rest of 2017/18. The group agreed that the final programme 

should include events that covered all budgets and both day and evening to open them up to more parents. 

Suggestions included pizza night in Mondos and/or Burns Night and event at Pool Foot Farm. AA confirmed 

that FOR would be supporting a bar at the Summer Serenade and staffing a stall at Open Day. 

ACTION: RM TO MEET WITH POOL FOOT FARM TO DISCUSS EVENING EVENT  
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Any Other Business 

 AA confirmed that blue lanyards are being arranged by marketing to ensure FOR have official 

identification. DBS to be completed by all FOR members. 

 AA discussed the meeting with ES about the provision of refreshments at sporting events, AH asked 

for support to provide cakes and staffing refreshments on 23rd and 30th September as part of the FOR 

support for Macmillan cancer. 

ACTION: AH TO LIAISE WITH ES TO ARRENGE DBS 

ACTION: ALL TO LIASE WITH AH TO PROVIDE CAKES FOR SPORTS EVENTS 23/30.9.17 

Next Executive Meeting 

To be held week beginning 15th January, date to be confirmed. 

 

No further business was proposed. The meeting was formally closed at 7.10pm. 


